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EDITORIAL
The Crane Episode.
About the only thing that President Taft has
done to encourage confidence in his freedom from
control by the Interests, was his appointment of
Charles E. Crane (p. 993) as American minister
to China. Mr. Crane is thoroughly familiar with
affairs in the Far East, is eminently competent for
legitimate diplomacy, and is withal a man of
democratic impulse and philosophy. Although a
business man of the Big Business grade, his dis
position has been to put citizenship above dollars.
It was natural therefore for him to look upon
China, not as Blucher looked upon London when
he saw it first and exclaimed, "What a city for to
sack!" but as a people to be drawn to ours by
ties of friendship and legitimate trade. This was
evidently Mr. Crane's real offense.

It is absurd to suppose that the reasons given
by Mr. Knox are the true reasons for Mr. Crane's
recall. Had they been they would have been care
fully concealed. If Mr. Crane's alleged disclos
ures had been important enough to prejudice our
diplomacy, the Department would not have con
firmed them by this unnecessary action. It is
clear enough, however, that his alleged disclosures,
wholly apart from the fact that they had been
made days before by someone else, were not of
enough importance to justify the spanking of a
child, much less the recall of a minister. The
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real reason for Mr. Crane's recall, we suspect, is
the fact that he does not look on China through a
Blucher's eyes. In fact his original appointment
was what the cockney would call "a bloomin'
error."
*
Since the Crane elevator concern has tremend
ous business interests the world over, it was easy
to infer that its head would be agreeable to Big
Business exploitation in the Far East, and to as
sume that Charles E. Crane was its head. Mr.
Taft having picked him out for so responsible a
post as minister to China, how could the Inter
ests which trust Mr. Taft doubt Mr. Crane's avail
ability for their purposes ? Everything was there
fore satisfactory to the Interests. But Mr. Crane
began to speak in public, as Mr. Taft had told
him to. And as Mr. Taft had also told him, he
gave it "to them red hot"; that is, he spoke for
cordial relations instead of plunder. At first this
seemed like part of the play. But by and by the
Interests discovered that Mr. Crane not only spoke
for fair treatment but actually meant it. Then
they began to "sit up and take notice."
*
The Interests, when their suspicions were once
aroused, were not long in sizing up Charles R.
Crane as totally unfit for the delicate duties of
minister to China. And so he is—for their du
ties. But for the legitimate duties of a minister
from a democratic republic, no better man could
have been found. His appointment is the solitary
redeeming fact, so far, of the Taft administration.
However, Mr. Crane was clearly unfit for a plu
tocratic mission, and he had to be "pulled out"
some way or other. Mr. Knox found the way.
President Taft might now consider his collection
complete (p. 985), having capped off his adoption
of the "worthies" Aldrich, Ballinger, Cannon,
Stephenson, Tawney, Smith and Smoot, with his
rejection of the "unworthy" Crane.

*

+

The New York Election.
Quite naturally our comments on the New
York election (p. 994) have pleased some of our
New York readers and disturbed others. This
was to be expected, and no explanation is neces
sary with reference to the two candidates for may
or—Mr. Bannard and Judge Gaynor. But one
correspondent makes the point that we ought to
distinguish between Judge Gaynor and the candi
dates on the ticket with him.
The reason given is that Judge Gaynor's candi-
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datorial associates are' bad men, whereas Mr. Bannard's are good men. It should be observed, how
ever, that Judge Gaynor vouches for the two city
candidates on the ticket with him. Other infor
mation in which we have confidence is to the effect
that the entire Tammany ticket, while vulnerable
in Borne respects, is on the whole the best in per
sonnel ever before nominated in New York. We
are particularly assured from this source, a corre
spondent whom we highly respect both for good
intentions and good judgment, that the Tammany
candidate for president of the Borough of Man
hattan has been grossly maligned by selfish inter
ests, and is in fact the superior candidate for that
office.
*
Let us say, however, that we cannot and do not
undertake to discuss the qualities of municipal
candidates, except as they are representative of
general municipal tendencies. The talk about
"good men" and "bad men" in the personal sense,
no longer appeals to us as of any political value.
One may be a good man in his home and a bad
man in politics; a good man in his personal rela
tions and a bad man in his political purposes. One
of the philosophical writers of the nineteenth cen
tury observed that "good men" were apt to make
bad kings, and "bad men" good kings. Whether
he was right we do not know; he probably was.
But his words paraphrased to fit "good man" and
"bad man" candidates in New York would be ab
solutely right. From the first "good man" of
ficial in that city down to the latest of note, Mr.
Jerome, they have been with hardly an exception,
if indeed with a single exception, worse officials
than their contemporaries of the tribe of Tam
many. "Good man" in New York politics usual
ly means a respectable man and nothing more—
one who belongs either to a "good" club or a
"good" church or both, and keeps out of the peni
tentiary. The principal use of "good men" in
New York politics is as stalking horses for Big
Business to get legalized plunder through. When
"bad men" serve its purpose better, Big Business
is for "bad men." And really we need not confine
these definitions to New York.

No further explanation of our reasons for re
fraining from discussing the personal merits of
candidates for offices other than that of mayor at
the pending New York election, is necessary. The
election there is between the candidates for mayor.
New York's attitude and New York's tendency as
to questions of progressive democracy will be in
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ion

fluenced by that choice, and only in minor degree tool. When Franklin K. Lane—another progres
if at all by minor choices. Mr. Bannard is the sive Democrat—was the Democratic candidate for
Governor of California, Hearst's papers treacher
representative of the menacing Big Business in
terests, which seek to plunder the city enormously ously opposed him for the same reason. In New
without penitentiary risks. Judge Gaynor repre York in 1897, Hearst's papers urged forward
sents—yes, Tammany Hall, if you please ; but the Henry George as an independent candidate for
elements in Tammany Hall which are hostile to mayor ; but when he entered the field, Hearst made
the elements that give it its bad name. And peace with Tammany Hall, and his papers not
though Gaynor were representing all that is bad only supported the Tammany candidate but they
in Tammany Hall, yet he would represent a con maligned George up to the hour of his death. Lesi
stituency no worse in motive and infinitely less Tom L. Johnson might cross his path for the
menacing to public rights and less expensive as Presidency—an office that Johnson has not sought
a burden on the public, than the Big Business and would not take, for he has a better task—
constituency which Mr. Bannard represents. But Hearst's papers gave no help to Johnson in his
Judge Gaynor does not represent the bad in Tam fight against the Interests in a gubernatorial
many Hall. He has for years been identified with campaign in Ohio. When Hearst was playing for
the right side of the dominant issue in New York the Democratic nomination for President in 1900,
affairs—municipal ownership and control of mu he made a combine with Roger Sullivan of Chi
nicipal property. If New York elects Bannard, cago to capture a State convention. Hearst's rep
the Interests will have another subway watermelon resentative demanded of Mayor Dunne at the be
to cut. If New York elects Gaynor, his record is ginning of his administration in Chicago, complete
the guarantee that he will prevent another rape of control of the police force; and because Dunne
the city, whether or not he succeeds in carrying would not appoint the Hearst nominee, the Hearst
out his own long cherished and freely expressed papers whipsawed his administration to the end.
policy of municipal ownership.
Isn't Mr. Hearst's position in the present New
York campaign in perfect keeping with that rec
ord? Judge Gaynor is a progressive Democrat.
And now a word as to the Hearst diversion. We Mr. Hearst urges him to become a candidate for
expressed ourselves fully upon Mr. Hearst when mayor, promising him the support of the Hearst
he was a candidate for Governor (vol. ix, p. 627), papers, no matter who nominates him—even Tam
and have no modifications to make of that esti many Hall. Gaynor takes Hearst at his word,
mate. We approved his support by progressive and the/ nomination comes. Tammany, forced by
Democrats, as we should do now if the reason for its progressive elements and public opinion, joins
it existed. Our reason was that although many in the nomination. Hearst warns him not to ac
progressive Democrats opposed him, no reaction
cept Tammany's nomination,—a course which
aries favored him. To vote against him was to would have assured his defeat. And when Gay
vote against the progressive movement. He stood nor does accept it, Hearst becomes an independent
as the only nominal leader of progressive Democ candidate under the leadership of the Bepublican
racy in that campaign ; and while we deplored the candidate of four years ago. Whether this will
necessity, we advocated his election. It was a Hob- result in Gaynor's defeat or not, remains to be
son's choice. Not so with the present campaign seen. Manifestly it can have no other object.
in New York, in which Mr. Hearst opposes Judge
*
*
Gaynor for accepting the support of Murphy, the
Tammany leader—the very thing that Hearst him Judge Anderson's Free Press Decisions.
A Federal Judge at Indianapolis has made a
self did in his campaign for Governor.
decision in one of the Roosevelt-Panama libel
cases (pp. 205, 242, 253, 339), which harks back
Hearst's appearance in this campaign is in per to the law of the land, from which the judicial
fect keeping with his character as we gave it three tendency to depart has of late years been so pro
years ago—"a political self-seeker who, though he nounced. He reiterates two principles which in
often leads good causes, seldom if ever prefers his these days of imperialistic concentration of power
cause to himself." As far back as in the campaign are of the utmost importance to freedom of the
press. One is the right and duty of newspapers to
in California when James G. Maguire—a progres
sive Democrat—was the Democratic candidate for report facts about public officials and public af
Governor, Hearst's papers treacherously opposed fairs, and to draw inferences therefrom ; the other
him because Maguire would not become Hearst's is the guarantee that newspapers charged with
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false reporting 6hall be subject to trial at the place
of original publication, and not in any or every
place where a copy goes.

AN IDEAL CHICAGO AND THE
COST OF IT.
II. The Project and Its Desirability.
In a preliminary editorial on this general sub
ject (p. 988) we directed attention to the Com
mercial Club's plans for an Ideal Chicago, prom
ising a consideration of the desirability and feas
ibility of the plans, regardless of their origin and
wholly upon their merits. The present editorial
is one of the series in fulfillment of that prom
ise. We purpose here to outline the project itself
and to pass judgment upon its desirability.

On the first point, the right and duty of news
papers to publish facts and to draw inferences
regarding public officials and public affairs, no
elaboration should be necessary. Free government
depends upon it. If officials may suppress facts,
they can assassinate popular government. "The
man on horseback" is as certain to follow press
censorship as is night the day. By every one this
will be admitted—perfunctorily at least. But sup
pose the "facts" are untrue, and the inferences
unfounded. This is the breach at which the ad
vance guard of censorship enters the free press
citadel. But, as Judge Anderson has shown, the
questions are easily answered without menace to
freedom of the press, and in entire harmony with
principles of the law of libel which our forebears
fought for and established. Mere false statement
or unfounded inferences are not libelous. To
make a libel, falsity must be supplemented with
malice; there must be evil intention. In the case
of private persons who have been misrepresented,
malice may be inferred from falsity. But this
cannot be so when there is an obligation of public
duty to speak, as in the case of a newspaper re
porting upon official acts. In such cases both ele
ments of libel must be distinctly proved. Not
only must the falsity of the publication be shown,
but it must be also shown that the false publica
tion was intentionally and not mistakenly false.
This is the wholesome law which Judge Anderson
has followed in the Panama Canal case.

The Commercial Club's plans for an Ideal Chi
cago are presented in an expensive book of 164
quarto pages. It contains 142 artistic illustra
tions, many of them in colors, and is said to have
cost $80,000 for 1,650 copies.
This volume is so expensive and the edition so
small that copies of it have come into but few
hands; but the large plans and pictures from
which its illustrations were made are on exhibition
at the Art Institute, where they may be seen by
anybody at the expense of the usual admission fee,
which is twenty-five cents on pay days and nothing
on Wednesdays, Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
For a lucid condensation of the book, together
with reproductions of 6ome of the illustrations, the
reader may turn to an article in a recent issue of
"The Survey" of New York, by George E. Hooker,
Civic Secretary of the City Club of Chicago. We
shall draw freely upon Mr. Hooker's article for
our general outline of the project, which com
prises five main proposals.

On the other point in that case, Judge Ander
son's decision, like the decision of Judge Blatchford in the New York Sun case thirty-five years
ago, is especially valuable. The effort he has
frustrated was one to make the District of Co
lumbia a center for the trial of all cases of al
leged libel against members of the Federal Govern
ment at Washington. Nothing more brazenly
despotic for the intimidation of newspapers has
ever been attempted in this country under the
forms of law. Even the sedition law of John
Adams's time, which undertook to suppress free
discussion of Federal officials, did not go the
length of dragging editors to Washington for
trial.
*
*
*
China has always believed right makes might.—
Wu Ting Fang.

A territory of 4,000 square miles, stretching
away fan-shaped for fifty or sixty miles from the
shore of Lake Michigan, is treated in the Commer
cial Club's plans as in a sense the real Chicago.
By supplying a few missing links in country
roadways, it is found that this spacious territory
could be traversed by four concentric circuit
routes at distances varying from ten to sixty miles
from the heart of the city. With existing or pro
posed radial routes, these circuit routes would
establish a comprehensive and ramifying web of
communication ; and this is accordingly commend
ed to the consideration of the various local au
thorities within the vast territory, for their co
operation in gradually perfecting it.
In order to protect the area indicated from the
helter-skelter operations of "addition" speculators
and slam-bang builders, it is proposed that a com

+
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mission be organized without delay to lay out the
portions of this territory that are immediately
adjacent to the present city, in such manner as
to provide for streets, playgrounds, and public or
semi-public buildings, in harmony with the gen
eral plan, and to establish appropriate regulations
for private building.
With the same object, the outlying towns within
the indicated territory are requested to organize
public improvement commissions to guide their
own internal development in co-operation with one
another and with the Chicago commission.
As a means of further linking Chicago to sur
rounding territory, the co-operation of Michigan,
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin is solicited for the
purpose of extending a shore road along the lower
two-thirds of Lake Michigan on each side.
The general diagram which the Commercial
Club presents may be traced on any map embrac
ing Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin by means of
the following description : Beginning at Michigan
City, Indiana, the boundary line follows the Lake
shore westerly and northerly to Kenosha, Wiscon
sin, running from Kenosha westerly, southerly,
easterly and northerly, along roads already exist
ing in part and to be connected where breaks
occur, and touching Wilmot (Wisconsin), Wood
stock, Marengo, Geneva, DeKalb, Sandwich, Mi 11ington, Morris, Wilmington, Kankakee, Momence
(Illinois), Shelby, Maysville, *La Crosse, Wellsburgh and La Porte (Indiana), and ending at
Michigan City (Indiana), where it begins.

Within this area an expansive system of parks
is proposed, suggested by the expectation that in
half a century Chicago will have spread over a
vast area and have a larger population than any
city of the world has today.
It is recommended that there be acquired for
park purposes in due course, 60,000 acres of land
—about 95 square miles.
Special consideration is given to plans for the
parking and other improvement of the twenty-five
miles of water front. In general terms these plans
contemplate the utilization of city waste—now
sufficient to produce 25 acres of "made" land an
nually—for creating a system of parks, lagoons
and islands along this entire shore. The purpose
is to provide a great popular pleasure resort, reas
onably accessible, where popular cafes may be
located, the expanse of the Lake be seen, open air
concerts be given, and seasonable land and water
sports be enjoyed.
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As to transportation to and from this Ideal City
the plans treat freight service and passenger serv
ice separately.
For freight service, a great warehouse outside
the city is proposed as the freight center. It is
to be connected by subway with the lines and
freight stations of all the railroads, with harbors
to be created at the mouths of the Chicago and
Calumet rivers) and with the existing down-town
subway freight system. This trans-shipment cen
ter, unified with all its connections into a single
system, is to be operated by a private corporation
formed for the purpose of functioning as a com
mon freight-handling mechanism for all the rail
roads. Four inside freight railway circuits or
loops are proposed (subways, in part at least), to
be operated for the service of all the railroads in
their handling of freight.
For passenger service, the plans contemplate an
assembling of the three passenger terminals now
in the heart of the city, along with a fourth, at
a point about two miles back of the present busi
ness district, the four terminal stations to stand
side by side; and for the other three existing pas
senger terminals, it contemplates locations along
a north and south line drawn west of the Chicago
river. All the railroad terminals are to be touched
by the elevated railway loop, which is to be
widened so as to surround the enlarged business
district that would result from the pushing back
of the railway terminals.
A surface traction loop, a passenger subway
loop, and a freight subway loop would also touch
the railway terminals; and the elevated and sur
face loops would be extended within themselves
by means of subsidiary or interior loops.

An improved street system is another of the
proposals of this project.
A great number of new streets, aggregating per
haps 100 miles in length, and mostly diagonal,
are recommended.
Existing streets in the interior of the city, ag
gregating a mileage almost as great, are selected
for widening; the increase of width to vary from
50 to 200 feet.
Two existing streets are designated for axes of
the city: Michigan avenue as the north to south
axis, and Congress street as the east to west axis.
Each is to have differentiated ways, one for halting
traffic and travel, the other for through traffic
and travel; and each is, of course, to be greatly
widened.
Among the proposed improvements in the street
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system, as Mr. Hooker describes the plans, are
streets converging in greater or less number to
form many "round" or "star" points, and a series
of five roughly concentric boulevard or parkway
circuits, the network as a whole effecting a vast
saving of distance in travel and showing what a
crude thing a mere rectangular street plan real
ly is.
In connection with the improved street system,
the plans indicate the importance of the city's ac
quiring for future street purposes the lawn site3
along what are now important residential streets,
so that when these streets pass into business uses
this space may be added to the width of the
street instead of being choked up with business
structures.
The heart of the city is the "civic center." It is
to be located at Congress and Halsted streets,
which Mr. Hooker describes as "near the center
of population, the center of industrial develop
ment, and the geographical center of the city."
Here are to be assembled the municipal, the coun
ty, and the Federal buildings.
At the Lake terminus of Congress street (the
broad way extending eastward from the civic cen
ter), and at the center of the water front recrea
tion scheme, three monumental public buildings
would stand—the Field Museum of Natural
Science, the John Crerar Library, and the Art
Institute.
Facing each other, therefore, about a mile apart
and with a splendid boulevard connecting them,
would be those two spectacular and significant
groups of buildings; one group of three, standing
on the Lake, would represent Science, Letters and
Art ; the other group of three, standing at the civic
center, would represent National, State (the
county subdivision) and Municipal administration.
Further describing this feature of the plans, Mr.
Hooker says: "It is suggested that the former
group, of which, the chief member would be the
Museum, might be bound together by corridors
into one composition. The latter group, dom
inated by the Municipal building with its gigantic
dome, would be separated from the others by the
radial arteries, of which ten would converge upon
the obelisk in the open square in front. The two
axial thoroughfares, Congress street and Michi
gan avenue, are conceived of as natural sites for
fine stores, theaters, hotels and other important
structures. This great formal scheme at the heart
of town, is counted upon to give attractiveness,
dignity and interest to the city, and, in conjunc
tion with the other improvements proposed, to in
sure its permanent prosperity."
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Doubtless these plans for an Ideal Chicago are
subject to just criticism. Mr. Hooker hints, in
deed, though he merely sketches the salient ele
ments of the plans regardless of their essential
merits, at reasons for criticism which are certain
ly impressive.
It is not our purpose, however, to consider the
plans with reference to actual or possible critcisms, further than to emphasize the fact that all
criticism must fall into two classes with reference
to the authority that should decide.
Criticism of technical details is for experts to
pass upon; criticism of what in contradistinction
to technical details may be called details of policy,
is for the people to pass upon. But prior to the
question of details of either class, comes the ques
tion of general policy, also a question for the peo
ple.
*
On this point there seems to us to be no room
for discussion.
Surely the city's area for the future should be
considered upon a scale as expansive as that which
the plans contemplate.
Surely the splendid natural advantages of its
water front should be utilized in some such way
as they propose.
Surely the city should have a civic center that
would be an inspiration to its citizenship as well
as an official convenience.
Surely its public utilities should be so extend
ed, intensified and adjusted, as to realize the ex
tremes of common convenience and comfort.
And can any public spirited citizen deny that
its' thoroughfares sho\ild conform to developing
needs, its common resorts to educational and rec
reative demands, or its whole public service and
private enterprises to physical and moral health?
Should not beauty go hand in hand with util
ity, and competent and reasonable supervision
regulate the whole in the interest of municipal or
der and municipal growth?

ROOSEVELT'S CHOICE EIGHT
MONTHS AFTER.
Mr. Taft, as candidate for the. Presidency, was
practically friendless. The political world was
hard and cold to him; the masses of the people,
who liked Roosevelt because they largely mistook
words for deeds and noise for activity, knew lit
tle of Taft and cared less; but he was Roosevelt's
choice, and he was forced on a terrorized conven
tion and subsequently elected—chiefly because he
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was pledged to "clinch" and extend "the Roosevelt policies."
After so extraordinary a tour as Mr. Taft has
just made, and after nearly nine months of of
fice, it is not improper to inquire where we stand,
or how far we have traveled on the road of re
form and progress, with President Taft, the heir
and disciple.
Mr. Taft's first task was "tariff revision down
ward." The people know what kind of tariff re
vision Taft, with the heroic aid of Aldrich, Hale,
Smoot, Cannon, Dalzcll and company has given
them. If theydo not know, or are not sure, Dolliver, Cummins, La Follette, Borah, Nelson and
other Republican progressives have spoken and
labored in vain, as have impartial students, ex
perts, leading independent journals and intelli
gent manufacturers and merchants. The Taft
tariff is a fraud on the public ; there are no reduc
tions in it that need cause, or have caused, the
bloated, overprotected trusts the least concern.
There are no reductions in it that can, or were in
tended to, lower prices, stimulate competition or
handicap monopoly. There are increases in it
which are shameful and wanton, increases which
mean higher profits for the prosperous and heav
ier burdens for the mass of consumers.
This tariff Taft first apologized for as a "sin
cere effort" to redeem the pledge of downward
revision—as if he and his party had promised "a
sincere effort" and not definite results—and as
"incomplete fulfillment." lie must have known,
limited as his intelligence is, that his much-adver
tised "test" of "legitimate protection" had not
been applied, and could not have been applied to
a single schedule or rate. Congress had depend
ed on what Dolliver called "the existing tariff
commission" the commission of lobbyists, greedy
or timid manufacturers and glib liars, and had
indignantly rejected information as to the cost
of production abroad, foreign wages, etc. But,
lame as the apology was, it was at least an apol
ogy. If we were to be robbed, insult, at least, was
not to be piled on the injury.
On his tour, however, the "soft," amiable cheer
ful, ever-smiling Taft changed his tone as to the
tariff. He had forgotten his apology and, in his
clumsy, elephantine way, assumed the offensive.
The tariff act was the best the party had ever
passed ; the Republican insurgents had acted so
wickedly and treacherously that it was an exer
cise of charity to continue to treat them as Re
publicans; the figures—the stale, worthless Payne
figures, mark—showed that the new tariff would
save countless millions to the people!
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This was ludicrous and absurd, of course, and
proved "too strong" even for party organs and
general sycophants. But the changed Taft, the
aggressive Taft, the defender of the fraudulent
tariff, was something of a psychological puzzle.
He would still, perhaps, be a psychological puz
zle but for other exhibitions, performances and
self-revelations made while touring the country,
uttering platitudes, misquoting the Bible, assault
ing English composition and neglecting the busi
ness he is liberally paid to attend to at Washing
ton. The illumination afforded by these self-rev
elations enables us to solve the puzzle.
At Chicago, while discussing law reform, Mr.
Taft advocated, as one of the remedies for the
evils of delay and cost, an increase of the power
of the judges. The tendency in constitutional and
State legislation has been to limit the power of
judges. Injunctions, "rebukes." of juries, arro
gant annulment of laws on far-fetched "constitu
tional" grounds, account sufficiently for this ten
dency. But Taft, the bureaucrat and "tyrant" of
the Philippines and Cuba, ignorant or heedless of
popular sentiment in the United States, seriously
proposes increase of the powers abused by the
judges !
In the Far West Mr. Taft has repeatedly railed
at and assailed the Oklahoma Constitution, which
he called "a zoological garden of cranks." He
cannot forgive the rejection of his advice to the
Oklahomans to defeat that Constitution, and has
neither dignity nor sense enough to remain silent.
What he objects to in the Oklahoma Constitution
is its alleged over-regulation of the legislature,
The ideal constitution, he holds, is brief and very
general—witness our Federal Constitution. To
attempt to tie the hands of the legislature, espe
cially in a new, undeveloped territory, is to ham
per growth and adaptation of law to need. But the
tendency to particularize and impose more and
more limitations on the legislature is illustrated
in all the recent constitutions and is itself the
outcome of needs and conditions. The Oklaho
mans are in good company, and what they did,
whether wise or unwise on the whole, they did in
order to prevent abuses and evils they had ob
served in other States. Moreover, Mr. Taft does
not seem to know that the limitations he com
plains of were aimed at the courts in many in
stances and intended to free the hands of the
legislature and the people, rather than to tie them.
Nullification of statutes on flimsy and absurd
grounds has been carried so far that constitutional
conventions have had to provide specifically that
such and such legislation shall be within the pow
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er of the law-making authority and such powers
withheld from the courts. The people may con
trol legislatures by means of the referendum and
the initiative; but how are they to shackle the
ambitious and arrogant judges, how are they to
prevent stretching and misconstruction of con
stitutions at the dictation of corporations and
"interests," if not by means of "organic" limita
tions and specifications? Mr. Taft has been ad
vising audiences who are better informed than
himself and more "practical" in their the
ories and actions. He should sit at their feet and
learn and not venture to teach, scold and
condemn.
Mr. Taft has bespoken popular affection for
Aldrich, "the leader of the Senate," the
"ablest
student
of
finance,"
etc.,
who
is anxious " to con for upon us the bless
ings of a central bank, a bank insulated and
guarded against Wall street influences. Aldrich
as a friend of the people, an advocate of anti-plu
tocratic legislation, is a picture which makes even
a Rhode Island wooden Indian scream and roar.
Aldrich does not represent anybody or anything
in Rhode Island except a rotten borough system.
The leading paper of the State has expressed
amazement at the Taft word-painting of Aldrich.
Mr. Taft has advocated ship subsidies as a re
form to which Congress might well devote the next
session. The "reform" would take money out of the
pockets of the poor, the struggling, industrious,
self-denying millions, and put it into the pockets
of wealthy syndicates; but, reasons the simpleminded Taft, doesn't the protective tariff do the
same thing? Why hesitate at a subsidy gnat after
swallowing the tariff camel and hugely enjoying
the operation? Mr. Taft's "frankness" regarding
the tariff would be laudable were it intended as
frankness. But, representing, as it does, confu
sion, density and forget fulness of sophistries pre
viously exploited, we find little to commend in it.
At any rate, Aldrich, the friend of the people,
will be most happy to take the heir and disciple
of Roosevelt at his word and devote the next Con
gressional session to subsidy legislation instead of
to railroad regulation, labor measures or conser
vation of water-power. What "clinching" of the
Roosevelt policies that would gloriously consti
tute! What a demonstration of sincerity, progressiveness and moral courage it would afford !
How the plunderers and monopolists would rage
and gnash their teeth !
Finally, Mr. Taft has permitted Knox, a trust
attorney, to humiliate his own choice for Minis
ter to China, a public-spirited, broad-minded, in
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dependent and generous citizen, Charles R. Crane
of Chicago. No one has been deceived by Knox's
pretext; no one believes that the trifling "indis
cretion" that was made the excuse for the brutal
dismissal of Mr. Crane ever gave Knox a mo
ment's concern. The Crane appointment was re
markable and surprising, as The Public said at
the time, since men like Taft and Knox do not
seek the services, in high office, of men like Mr.
Crane. But once made, honor and decency should
have constrained the President to support his ap
pointee, privately rebuke the insolent Knox and
prevent the scandalous violation of every princi
ple of propriety. It is immaterial whether Mr.
Taft's unseemly part in the affair was the result
of ignorance, flabbiness, timidity or a combina
tion of these qualities. His responsibility is heavy
and manifest.
But what is to be expected of a man whose no
tion of self-respect allows him to accept as a com
pliment the remark of a Western chairman that
"we like him because Roosevelt liked him;" who
finds it compatible with Presidential dignity to ad
vertise Aldrich's projected speech-making trip in
the interest of a central bank; who cannot appre
ciate the gravity of deliberate insults aimed at a
whole State and its population?
Mr. Taft may be a well-meaning "conservativeprogressive," but nature wag very unkind to him
in the allotment of brain-stuff and backbone. If
we ever get anything more from his administra
tion than a "sincere effort" and a gold brick, a
miracle will have happened.
S. R.

NEWS NARRATIVE
To use the reference figures of this Department for
obtaining continuous news narratives :
Observe the reference figures in any article ; turn back to the page
they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same
subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back
as before; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub
ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading
each article in chronological order, and you will have a continuous
news narrative of the subject from its historical beginnings to date.

Week ending Tuesday, October 19, 1909.
The Execution of Ferrer Arouses Europe.
Professor Francisco Ferrer, scholar and
founder of secular schools, condemned to death by
court martial at Barcelona, Spain, on the 11th
(p. 992), on the charge of complicity in the revo
lutionary uprisings of last summer, was stood tip
against a wall in the fortress of Montjuich on the
morning of the 13th and shot. He is reported
to have refused to kneel, and to have cried as the
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rifles of the firing squad were turned upon him:
"Aim straight! Long live the modern schools!"

The news of Ferrer's death set Liberal and So
cialist Europe aflame. A mass meeting to protest
against his sentence had been held in advance of
his death, in Eome (p. 992), and the news of the
execution was followed by violent demonstrations
in all the great cities of Europe, sympathizers with
the progressive modern movements everywhere
holding that their governments might at least have
protested against putting Ferrer to death. Every
where the Spanish embassies were the especial ob
jects of attack. In Paris, 10,000 men, headed by
Mr. Juares, the leader of the Socialists in the
Chamber of Deputies, and by Mr. Vaillant, also a
Socialist deputy, marched on the day of Ferrer's
death to the Spanish embassy, intending to hold a
demonstration. Prevented from reaching the em
bassy by the police, the mob tore up lampposts,
trees and benches, and in its work of destruction
burned three autobuses. On the 14th violent riot
ing was reported from Lyons, from Vienna, from
Florence, Milan and Naples, and in Eome a gen
eral strike was called. On the 15th rioting was
reported from Toulon, Geneva, Lisbon and Pisa,
where the famous cathedral with the leaning tower
was injured by fire ; and demonstrations were made
in Havana and Buenos Aires. On the 16th there
was more rioting in Paris and elsewhere in France,
and in Lisbon; and the Spanish embassy in Berlin
was stormed, and only saved by the police after
desperate fighting. Students in St. Petersburg
held a protest meeting. On Sunday the 17th
Ferrer demonstrations were held in all the labor
centers of Europe, in New York and other Amerienn cities, in Cuba and in Argentina. Berlin
held meetings in three places, but thousands could
not get into the halls. A mob in London gath
ered at Trafalgar square and moved on the Span
ish embassy, but was driven back by the police.
A similar attack was made on the Spanish embassy
at Amsterdam.
In the meantime Spain has been sustaining an
attitude of enforced quiet, as far as news gets past
the censorship. But there keep coming reports of
nivstcrious bombs . being thrown in Barcelona—
twenty-seven of thorn in four days, if the news re
ports are true. The Epoca, a Madrid government
organ, declared on the 14th, with naivete, since to
profess to be horror-stricken over Ferrer's execu
tion takes courage:
The work of justice has been accomplished. Fer
rer was given every right in the matter of his de
fense and the laws of the country were scrupulously
observed. We believe that he had been condemned
by the consciences of the majority of Spaniards, in
cluding those who now profess to be horror-stricken.
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The Cortes convened in due course on the 15th,
and the Republican deputies have asked permis
sion to hold a public meeting protesting against
the execution of Ferrer. In the Senate there has
been effort to force Premier Maura to resign. To
this is added an awakening on the part of King
Alfonso to the odious light in which he has been
presented to the rest of the civilized world, as he
has slowly learned of the popular demonstrations
against him in both hemispheres ; and he was re
ported on the 18th to be charging Maura with
having neglected to give him a chance to exercise
the royal prerogative of clemency. The conse
quent fall of the Premier is looked for.
Free Speech in Philadelphia.
Judge Wilson (p. 995) on the 16th sustained
the Philadelphia police in their refusal to permit
Emma Goldman to deliver lectures, by denying
the injunction asked for on her behalf. The Phil
adelphia Eecord thus summarizes the positions of
the Court:
While the Court knocks out some of the woman's
contentions on the ground that she is not a citizen
of either this State or the United States, it is de
clared that the real reasons for refusing the injunc
tions would apply just as strongly to a citizen. In
terference by peace officers to prevent public utter
ances which might tend to excite disturbances and
result in a breach of the peace, Judge Willson holds
would be justified, not on the ground that the per
son affected was an alien or a citizen, but by the
knowledge that sentiments tending to cause trouble
would be uttered. To show that such sentiments
have been uttered the Court called attention to the
admissions of the Goldman woman in Court of her
opposition to all government and other features of
her doctrine. Had she avowed a determination to
advocate wholesale assassination of certain officials,
Judge Willson said nobody would have questioned
the right to stop such utterance, and the Court can
see no well-defined line between that and the threat
ened destruction of the life of the nation. Such
speech, he declared, was an abuse of the liberty to
speak freely on any subject.

Backed by the above decision, the police refused
to allow a meeting which they claimed was to be
addressed by anarchists, from being held at In
dustrial hall on the evening of Sunday the 17th,
in protest at the execution of Francisco Ferrer in
Barcelona on the 13th. The meeting adjourned
to a club room at 424 Pine street, which became
so crowded that the police cleared the room on the
ground of over-crowding.

* +
The Panama Canal Libel Suit.
In the Federal court at Indianapolis on the 12th,
Judge A. B. Anderson decided that Charles R.
Williams and Delavan Smith, proprietors of the
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Indianapolis News, could not be extradited (pp.
205, 242, 253, 339, 1011) to Washington for trial
for libeling President lloosevelt and others in con
nection with the Panama scandal. In the course
of a long opinion in support of his decision, Judge
Anderson said:
Here Is a matter of great public concern. Here
was a newspaper printing the news—or trying to.
Here was this matter up for discussion. The ques
tion is, did these defendants under the circum
stances act honestly in the discharge of this duty
which I have spoken of and which the law recog
nizes, of a newspaper to print the news and tell
the truth about it. Were they actuated by a desire
to injure the persons who are affected by their act?
If it were necessary to decide this case upon the
question of privilege or lack of malice, I would
hesitate quite a while before I would conclude it was
my duty to send these people to Washington for
trial. But that is not it. This indictment charges
these defendants with commission of a crime in the
District of Columbia. Now, the Constitution of the
United States, in one of the Amendments, provides
that the accused shall be tried in the State or Dis
trict where the offense is committed. The Indian
apolis News Is owned by these defendants, con
ducted and published by them, printed by them in
the city of Indianapolis, state of Indiana. The de
fendants have no agent or bureau or office, and
maintain no agent or bureau or office, in the city of
Washington, in the District of Columbia, for the
circulation of papers within that district. So the
question, do the defendants when they prepare and
publish fifty copies in the city of Indianapolis and
deposit them in the United States mail in this build
ing, to be transmitted by mail to fifty subscribers in
Washington—do they publish those fifty copies in
Washington? If they do, the court has jurisdiction
of the offense. I will not go so far as to say that it
lias of the defendants. But if they did not, then the
court has neither jurisdiction of the offense or the
defendants. To my mind there is but one conclusion
to be drawn. Everything that the evidence shows
that defendants did they did in the State of In
diana, city of Indianapolis, county of Marion. It
seems to me that I am compelled to take one of two
views, and there is nothing between them. Either
those defendants are guilty here and in every coun
ty, district or jurisdiction into which these papers
go, or they are only guilty here. There is no mid
dle ground to take. If the history of liberty means
anything, if the Constitution means anything, th«n
the prosecuting authority should not have the pow
er to select the tribunal, if there be more than one
to select from at the capital of the nation, nor
should the Government have the power to drag citi
zens from distant States there for trial.
*
*
Charles R. Crane's Recall.
When we went to press last week,
Knox had asked for the resignation of
Crane as American minister to China
and Mr. Crane had promised a public
His statement appeared on the 13th.

Secretary
Charles It.
(p. 994),
statement.
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In his statement Mr. Crane said that the news
paper article he is charged with inspiring—
did not mention my name, nor in my judgment
would it have been a mistake if the department of
State had not chosen to vouch for its accuracy and
give to it an official significance by its own conduct
It certainly contained nothing of substance that was
not matter of common knowledge or deducible by
any competent newspaper reporter from facts com
monly known. The substance, if not the full text of
the agreement had been published, and its effect
had been widely discussed.
Explaining his freedom in public speeches, Mr.
Crane said :
When I accepted the appointment of minister to
China at the request of the President, and after
ward, he expressed the earnest wish that the people
of this country should be roused to a keen Interest
in the Pacific situation, both commercially and po
litically. He felt that our greatest problem lay there
and that our people were not fully awake to its im
portance. As I stated in a public address in Chi
cago on Sept. 14, the President advised me- to ac
cept all available invitations to public meetings and
dinners, and said: "Do not miss any of them, and
when you go to one insist on speaking, and let them
have it red hoi." I assumed that the President
wished me to discuss realities and not platitudes. I
have not had experience as a public speaker and it
was and is a difficult role, but I have done my best
to carry out the President's wishes. The difficulty
also has been increased by the absence of specific
instructions from the state department and of any
adequate discussion with its officials as to the policy
of this government. ... As I was hurriedly leav
ing Washington a representative of an important pa
per asked me about the China-Japan agreement, and
I said that the matter was under consideration, as
was well known, but that no decision had been
reached, and I may have said, although I do not re
call it, that obviously no statement would be pre
pared in the absence of Mr. Hoyt. I advised him to
get thoroughly informed upon the whole subject as
It would be of the greatest importance that it be
handled intelligently by the American press if of
ficial action were taken. This is the sum of my of
fending. On mature consideration, it is my judg
ment that my action was in accordance with the
spirit at least of the President's wishes, expressed
by him to me, and that it furnished no sufficient ex
cuse for the sensational and inconsiderate action of
the Secretary of State. However, I did not seek this
post and am absolutely unwilling to remain in It
without the entire confidence of the President and
the cordial support of the government.

Before receiving Secretary Knox's letter, notify
ing Mr. Crane that he would recommend the
President to accept Mr. Crane's resignation, Mr.
Crane had telegraphed on the 12th the following
statement to the President:
The State Department objects to certain things I
have done in the effort to carry out my understand
ing of your wishes as expressed by you to me. I
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have carefully considered the entire matter. In my
judgment no mistake has been made, except as the
department has made It a mistake. However, I did
not and cannot guarantee to make no mistakes, and
especially unless I have the cordial support and co
operation of the Government. The manner in which
the Department has proceeded and is proceding is
inconsistent with my own self-respect and my con
ception of the dignity of the position and with the
understanding upon which I accepted it. I appre
ciate the personal consideration I have received
from you and under all the circumstances have de
cided to await information as to your wishes before
taking action. You will understand, of course, that
my resignation is in your hands.
On this reference of the matter to the President,
Mr. Taft acted on the 14th, at Prescott, Ariz., di
recting his Secretary as follows:
Convey to Mr. Crane following communication: "I
concur in the letter under date of Oct. 12 which
the Secretary of State has addressed to you, and I
greatly regret that the circumstances found to exist
by him make it necessary for me to accept your res
ignation."

*
Upon receipt of the President's message through
the President's secretary, Mr. Crane, still in Wash
ington, issued the following statement:
I am greatly relieved by the President's decision.
There has been no minute since I learned the atti
tude of the Department of State when I have not
contemplated the possibility of a continuance of my
official relations with the deepest repugnance. Nev
ertheless, I have felt that my obligation to the
President was to permit him to decide the Issue.
I have appreciated fully what would be involved in
a decision by him that I should continue. I have
realized also the impossibility of his securing com
plete information at this time. He has chosen to
base his decision upon the "circumstances found" by
the Secretary of State. I accepted the Chinese mis
sion at his request and solely because of assurances
that I could be and would be permitted to be of
service to the country in constructive work of the
greatest importance to it and of the greatest inter
est to me. It has been made perfectly clear that
conditions here were not and are not such as to
make this possible. To demonstrate this has in
volved a personal humiliation such as no self-re
specting man who is drafted Into the public service
should be called on to endure, but I am grateful
indeed that I have had the test of official confidence
and support here rather than in China, and now
rather than at some real crisis involving the honor
or the interest of the nation. I think I should state
at this time that until I arrived here last Sunday
I had never seen the newspaper article which is
made the excuse for my recall, nor had I heard that
such an article had been published, and at my inter
view with the Secretary of State it was not shown
to me. I accepted the description of its character
and consequences then given to me and assumed
full responsibility for my connection With It, purely
incidental as that connection was.
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President Taft's Journey.
On his way eastward from Los Angeles (p. 994)
President Taft won a welcome in Arizona by de
claring that he was heartily in favor of Statehood
for both Arizona and New Mexico. At Phoenix
on the 13th he urged the people of Arizona in
planning their constitution to confine their work
to laying down fundamental limitations upon
their legislature and their executive. Continuing,
he said :
Now, if you think that in that constitutional con
vention you ought to lay down all the limitations
that are ordinarily included in the statutes you are
going to make a great mistake. The greatest con
stitution that ever was made is the Constitution of
the United States, and you can go through that in a
very short time. You take the last constitution that
was made—the constitution of Oklahoma—and it is
a zoological garden of cranks. I don't mean to say
that it has no good ideas in it; it has. But the idea
of tying down a legislature, which is an experiment,
so to speak, with the laws that are to be adapted to
a new territory, with a long discourse imposing all
sorts of limitations, is a mistake which you ought to
profit by.
*
The President spent the 14th at the Grand Can
yon, and the 15th in New Mexico, where he was
entertained by Indians at Laguna. In speaking
in New Mexico he referred again to constitutionmaking, saying:
You are looking forward to Statehood as if it
were heaven. Well, I venture to think that there
will be a considerable difference between heaven
and that State after you become one. You have to
draft a constitution, and that is going to affect the
character of your State for years to come. And 1
want that you shall have time and deliberation to
make a good constitution. Don't put into your con
stitution a provision as to the length of the linen
sheets to be put in a hotel. It may be that they
ought to be limited. It may be that they ought to
be made of a certain size. I sympathize with that
feeling myself. But the constitution .is not the
proper place to put It.
*
At the little Mexican city of Juarez, across the
Rio Grande from the Texan city of El Paso, the
President of Mexico entertained the President of
the United States on the 16th, with an elaborate
state banquet, after visits of ceremony had been
mutually exchanged by the two Presidents. This
was the second time that a President of the United
States has gone outside of his country during his
term of office, President Roosevelt's visit to Pan
ama having been the first. It was the first time
that President Diaz has left the boundaries of his
country, and to do it special sanction had to be
granted by the Mexican congress.
*
President Taft accepted for the army and dedi
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cated the chapel at Fort Sam Houston near San
Antonio on the 17th. On the 18th he reached the
ranch of his brother, Charles P. Taft, at Gregory,
Texas, where it was planned that he should rest
four days.
*
+
The Municipal Campaign in New York.
Justice William J. Gaynor, Tammany nominee
for Mayor (p. 994), filed at Albany on the 14th
his resignation as a member of the Appellate di
vision of the Supreme Court of New York, thereby
freeing himself from the Kepublican charge that
he was dragging the judiciary into politics.
*
*
Cleveland Traction Settlement.
Apparently the last bar to traction peace in
Cleveland (p. 996) was removed on the 13th,
when the City Council committee of the whole
agreed to refer to Judge Tayler for arbitration
questions in relation to the operation of the interurban cars, upon which the City and the Cleve
land Railway company cannot come to an agree
ment. The City Solicitor, Newton D. Baker, was
instructed on the 16th to have ready the new
traction ordinance, incorporating all provisions ex
cepting those to be determined by Judge Tayler.
Hearings on the valuation, maximum fare, and
other points in dispute, are under way before
Judge Tayler this week. All hearings are open
to the public.
*
*
Polar Controversy.
The Peary Arctic Club gave out on the 12th a
detailed account of an examination of the two
Eskimos who accompanied Dr. F. A. Cook on his
expedition when he claims to have reached the
North Pole (p. 950). The account is signed by
E. E. Peary, U. S. A., Robert A. Bartlett, Master
S. S. Roosevelt, D. B. McMillan, George Borup,
and Matthew A. Henson. According to this ac
count the two Eskimos told Commander Peary
and the members of his party that when journey
ing with Dr. Cook they had not gone "two sleeps"
from land, and they indicated on the maps shown
them a different route for the journey they ac
knowledged, than was reported by Dr. Cook. To
this testimony Dr. Cook replied in interviews, say
ing that he had instructed his Eskimo companions
not to tell Mr. Peary or any of his party, of their
trip over the Polar Sea. for. Cook asserted that
the Eskimos would be brought down next spring
at his own expense, to be impartially questioned
upon their journey with him.
A previous experience of Dr. Cook's in which
his veracity has been impugned, has been dragged
into the present controversy as having bearing
upon his trustworthiness. In the spring of 1906
Dr. Cook headed a party for the ascent of Mt. Mc-
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Kinley in Alaska, The party encountered diffi
culties and delays, and finally separated, Dr. Cook
and one guide going off apparently on Bome geo
logical quest. Upon meeting again with members
of the party Dr. Cook claimed to have achieved
the summit of the mountain, showing photographs
and data, and he later wrote a book entitled "To
the Top of the Continent." Whether he could
have made the ascent in the time given, and other
points, were questioned at the time by members
of the party and others. And on the 11th of this
month an affidavit of the guide who accompanied
him—Edwin N. Barrill—was published in New
York, to the effect that they never got nearer the
summit of Mt. McKinley than fourteen miles. To
this statement Dr. Cook has replied by expressing
great surprise at its coming from the source it
did, and by insisting that he will, as soon as pos
sible, arrange for an expedition to Mt. McKinley,
to be accompanied by unbiased and reliable men,
who shall verify his story by finding the records
he placed upon the summit of the mountain.
*
*
British Politics.
The House of Lords, according to the Asso
ciated Press dispatches, on the 14th (p. 993) —
gave a favorable reception to and unanimously
passed the second reading of the development and
roads Improvement bill, which provides for the util
ization of the funds obtained by taxing motors, etc.,
for the development of the agricultural districts and
the building and improvement of roads. This, al
though a separate bill, is really an Integral part of
the Budget scheme, and could only come into opera
tion if the Budget is adopted. Its acceptance by the
House of Lords, therefore, Is regarded as a sign that
they will not, after all, reject the Budget

Land Values for October, in noting further
changes of heart on the Budget (p. 896), says
that "the virulent Spectator, which attacked the
Times for commending a cautious policy to the
Lords, is now extravagantly meek."

A St. Petersburg dispatch of the 16th, to the
Chicago Tribune, states the Russian censor had
taken the unusual step of suppressing the telegrapic reports of Lloyd George's Newcastle speech
because of the British Chancellor's declaration that
it was time the laboring masses shook off the ty
ranny of the dukes and landlords. This sounded
too much like a Russian revolutionary propa
ganda, to the censor.
* *
Memorial Services for Louis Prang.
Memorial services for Louis Prang, who died
June 14 in Los Angeles (pp. 604, 613, 782), were
held at Jordan hall in Boston on the 10th. Ad
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dresses were made by the Rev. Charles Wendt,
Robert Sturn, Louis Brandeie, Henry George, Jr.,
Rabbi Fleischer and the Rev. Charles G. Ames.
Rabbi Fleischer said of Mr. Prang's winning per
sonality :
You couldn't associate age with his elemental char
acter and purity ; it was beyond the measure of time,
everlastingly young. There was a mingling of all
the charms of youth and the purity of age. Sprightliness and wisdom, grace and strength united in his
personality. There was the lighting up of his eye in
the presence of any human being. He was one of
the most satisfying personages I have ever met.
Henry 'George, Jr., bore similar witness, saying :
Three months ago, in the heart of Russia, I saw
Tolstoy. There he sat on the brink of the grave,
venerable in every appearance, his eyes those of a
boy looking forward into the centuries with hope and
joy, a man whose spirit would go on. I said to my
self, "Whom have I seen In the world like this hu
man being?" After a time it came to me that one
was the late Cardinal Manning, and the other was
Louis Prang, who I did not know was at the time
dead also; for both he and Tolstoy were old In years
and experience, young In the things the world has
to do, inspiring others to go forth in courage and
take up these things.
* *
Memorial Services for William Lloyd Garrison.
A meeting in memory of William Lloyd Garri
son (p. 998) was held in Park street church, Bos
ton, on the afternoon of Saturday, the 16th, at
three o'clock. The Rev. Charles F. Dole presided,
and spoke in general terms upon Mr. Garrison's
character; Prof. W. E. B. DuBois of Atlanta
University spoke of him with reference especially
to the Negro ; the Rev. Charles G. Ames of Bos
ton with special reference to Imperialism; Louis
F. Post with reference to the Single Tax; the
Rev. Anna H. Shaw, president of the National
Suffrage Association, with reference to Woman
Suffrage, and Frank Stephens of Philadelphia
with reference to universal Free Trade. Mr. Garri
son was a leader in all these movements. The
attendance was large, many coming from New
York and other distant points, and the spirit of
the meeting was intense.
+
+
The Free Trade League Honors Garrison.
The Executive Committee of the American
Free Trade League has passed the following reso
lution in memory of William Lloyd Garrison
(n. 970) :
Resolved, That the Executive Committee of the
American Free Trade League, In behalf of all the
members of the league, express their sorrow at the
loss of their President, and their gratitude for long
service unselfishly rendered for the public welfare.
HARVEY N. SHEPARD,
Chairman.
CHARLES F. LOVEJOY,
Secretary.

NEWS NOTES
—Off-season revolutions have broken out In Santo
Domingo (vol. xi, p. 471), Nicaragua (vol. xl, p. 371),
and Ecuador (p. 804).
—The Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc Exposition, in Seattle
(p. 541), closed its doors and turned out its lights at
midnight of the 16th.
—The Pittsburg "Pirates" of the National league
won the world's baseball championship at Detroit
on the 15th by defeating the Detroit "Tigers" of the
American league by a score of 8 to 0 (vol. xi, p. 712).
—The seventieth birthday of Henry George (p.
997) was celebrated in Grand Rapids, Mich., Septem
ber 4, with a general mass meeting at the Fountain
street Baptist church. The Rev. A. Watson Brown
presided, and Myron W. Walker, A. Falkel and
Frank M. Byam made addresses.
—The Henry George Lecture Association (F. H.
Monroe, Palos Park, 111.) announces (p. 997) a Westera lecture tour for Henry George, Jr., including the
principal cities from New York to Kansas City, in
March. One of the important events will be a de
bate on socialism with A. M. Lewis, probably at Or
chestra Hall, Chicago.
—Heirs of union brickmakers and terra cotta
workers who die while performing police or military
duty will not be paid death benefits by the Brickmakers' and Terra Cotta Workers' International
Union, by an amendment to their constitution put
in force on the 13th. The new rule affects members
of the National Guard In all States in times of peace
or war.
—John Leonard, agent for the Western Weighing
Association, and widely known among stockyard and
railroad men, died on the 17th at his home In Chi
cago at the age of 47. Mr. Leonard was a man of
sterling Integrity. He was long a member of the
old Chicago Single Tax club, and one of his fellowmembers says of him: "For his means he was the
most liberal supporter of the cause we had."
—The report (p. 968) that $1,600 had been received
in support of the free speech movement in Phila
delphia is denied by Dr. Reltman, writing from 1502
Arch street, Philadelphia. He states that less than
$150 has been received In Philadelphia, and $100
from other cities; and that Instead of 500 letters
offering aid not 50 replies have been had to the
urgent appeals of the Free Speech Committee.
—A huge revival parade was led by the evangelist,
Gipsy Smith, through the moral slums of Chicago
on the night of the 18th. Twenty thousand men,
women and children marched singing through the
streets, where most of the houses of debauchery,
obeying orders previously given by the police, had
darkened their windows and fastened their doors.
It is estimated that 50,000 spectators lined the
streets along the line of march, and the papers re
port a thriving business in the drinking and danc
ing halls after the parade had run its course.
—The centennial convention of the Disciples of
Christ, meeting in Pittsburg last week (p. 998), was
attended by upwards of 40,000 delegates and visitors
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from all parts of the world. The celebration of the
communion was held on Sunday at Forbes field, the
National League's baseball park. About a hundred
elders and a thousand deacons of the church officiat
ed, and 25,000 persons partook of the sacrament.
—Representatives of organized labor from all
parts of the United States, and also from Canada
and Cuba, celebrated in Washington on the 12th the
return from Europe of Samuel Gompers (p. 614),
President of the American Federation of Labor, by
a parade, followed by a mass meeting at Conven
tion hall, where Senator Robert L. Owen and John
Mitchell were among the guests on the platform.
The National Guard of the District of Columbia was
refused permission to participate in the parade by
the labor leaders, on the ground that the organized
militia of the country was used only to "shoot down
strikers and union men."

PRESS OPINIONS

Morocco, and there was bloody rioting. That out
break was instructive. It showed the common peo
ple that, with courage, they might be free. The
class seized Ferrer, professor of freedom. They
charged him with inciting revolution against the
privileged class. They locked up this so-called
grand old "Tolstoy of Spain" in Montjuich fortress,
where for decades offenders against the class have
rotted, whence patriots of true soul have been led
to death, often and often, and which has well earned
the name, "Bastlle of Spain." They tried Ferrer. All
humane Europe pronounces that trial a farce. It
was by court-martial. Did they give him a hearing
before a Jury of his peers? No! They condemned
him secretly. On Oct. 13 last the privileged class led
him out, stood him up against a wall and shot him.
The only thing for class to do with courage, patri
otism and progress Is to kill. Otherwise it grows, el
evates men's minds, strengthens men's hearts and
kills class, executes and buries monarchy, title, "di
vine right." So they butchered Ferrer, brainiest,
bravest, noblest man Spain had. But his soul will
go marching on.

*
A World-Wide Protest.
Cleveland Plain Dealer, October 16.—The killing
of Ferrer has set Europe aflame. The masses of ev
ery continental country are figuratively and almost
literally up in arms. They call Alfonso a murderer,
and demand his death. Men of science and culture,
men who knew Prof. Ferrer and his great work, are
in spirit sympathetic with the mobs. The brother
hood of man is being strangely realized. Human be
ings of alien race and language are frantic with rage
because of the political assassination of the Span
ish leader. Italy, France, Belgium and Austria are
shrieking "Death to Alfonso!" Well may the grin
ning, apelike youth tremble in the dark capital where
so many real tyrants and monsters have died peace
fully in the odor of sanctity. Alfonso is not bad, he
does not deserve any severe punishment. If he suf
fers, he will suffer because of the cruel Spanish sys
tem which he represents, which upholds its authority
with mock trials and firing squads. Such tyranny
must perish from the face of the earth, and Fran
cisco Ferrer will not have died in vain if he shall be
the last victim of the black wall In Spain.

Ferrer, Spain's Martyr.
Cleveland Press, Oct. 14.—Common people of these
United States, wherein all men are born free, sit up
and take notice!
Spain, poor monarchial Spain,
that degenerate Spain wherein millions suffer, toil
and starve to support in luxury a class created
through the "divine right of kings," had a champion.
He was an editor and a professor, by name Francis
co Ferrer. He voiced the appeals and needs of the
common people. He dared to maintain that the com
mon people were entitled to God-given rights, such
as equality before the law, Justice, freedom in the
pursuit of happiness, and freedom of thought and
speech. For these things the titled class hated Fer
rer. Last July there was a revolutionary outbreak
in Barcelona. Common mothers of common sons
objected to contributing their children as powderfood to preserve the interests of the titled class in

+

The Blood of the Martyrs.
Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Oct. 16.—The charge
brought against Francisco Ferrer by the Spanish
government was inciting the Barcelona riots of last
summer. The dispatches give none of the testimony
submitted to the court-martial which found him
guilty. The government, which could have made it
public, has not done so. Therefore the case must
be Judged by the reports of the protests throughout
Europe. Those protests are in substance an accu
sation that Ferrer's execution was simply the offi
cial murder of a man the government wished to get
rid of because of his political ideas. Russia has
found that the blood of the martyrs is the seed of
the church. Spain will learn the same truth. Tur
key has already done so. Ideas may be rooted out
by argument. They cannot be extirpated by the
scaffold or the firing squad. This holds good in the
domain of politics as well as that of religion. It
behooves Spain to stamp out bomb throwing—to
punish every one who, after a fair trial, shall have
been proved to be a party to such a crime. No evi
dence has been presented as yet to show that Ferrer
was engaged in work of that kind. It is a crime for
a government to execute or imprison men merely
because they preach a propaganda of liberty. It is
the duty of the Spanish government, as of every
other government, to Jail men who preach a propa
ganda of violence. The fact that no evidence prov
ing that Ferrer did that has been made public is
strong evidence that the government has none that
will stand scrutiny.
*
*
Collier's Estimate of Charles R. Crane Before He Wat
Knoxed.
Collier's Weekly, October 16.—The Democrats
ought to have a chance to vr.n. the next election if
they for once show wisdom in candidate and plat
form. Suppose they selected, not a politician, but a
man who was known for disinterestedness of life,
business success, steady support of good causes,
calm and sure Judgment, knowledge of important
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questions, and lifelong study of the tariff, with bold
and distinct views about it—such a man, in short, as
the present Minister to China; they might give to
the country a real contest, new confidence, and a
victory.
*
*
Mystery in the Crane Removal.
Cleveland Plain Dealer (ind. Dem.), October 16.—
The more the public thinks about Crane, the man
who got kicked, the more puzzled it becomes to dis
cover the enormity of his offense. The first impulse
to laugh at the discomfiture of the near-minister has
passed, and the dignity and propriety of his reply to
Mr. Knox have turned public favor largely in his di
rection. Either the secretary of state is inclined to
be too fussy, or there is some motive behind the
Crane recall that has not been made clear.
Mr. Knox as a Diplomat.
Sigmund Zeisler in Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Octo
ber 18.— Had Mr. Knox adopted the ways of diplo
macy, had he consulted the interests of the country
—even assuming Mr. Crane's entire responsibility
for the newspaper story—he would have addressed
to Mr. Crane confidentially a reprimand and caution
for the future. Even if Mr. Crane's offense could be
regarded as serious and inexcusable, he should have
been given an opportunity to quietly resign. Mr.
Knox's performance In publicly washing our soiled
linen is a vastly greater violation of diplomatic
usage and has done the country an immeasurably
greater damage than anything that has been laid
at the door of Mr. Crane.

Crane and Knox and—
Milwaukee Journal (Dem.), October 13.—Harsh
and unjust is the treatment which Secretary of State
Knox has accorded to Charles R. Crane of Chicago,
whom President Taft selected for the post of min
ister to China because of his conspicuous fitness.
.... It may well be doubted whether the news
paper article which is assigned as the ground for
Mr. Crane's dismissal constitutes the real reason.
This article, which dealt with the granting of exclu
sive railroad and mining franchises in China, in vio
lation of the "open door" agreement which Japan
has bound herself to respect, does not even men
tion Mr. Crane's name. Nor does it state any facts
that a newspaper man might not easily learn. The
substance of It, In fact, had been sent from Tokio,
In a news dispatch, fifteen days before the article
to which Secretary Knox appears to take exception.
.... Not a few will suspect, and very likely on
good grounds, that the real cause of Crane's dis
missal has nothing to do with the diplomatic situa
tion. Secretary Knox is a Tory. Mr. Crane—
wealthy as he Is—some rate him as more than a
millionaire—is a Progressive. He is a strong ad
mirer of Roosevelt. He and Senator La Follette are
warm friends. Progressive newspapers generally
strongly commended his appointment to the Chinese
post. His knowledge of the far east and his per
sonal character made the selection almost ideal. But
since he was appointed, the split between the Ad
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ministration and the Progressives has become pro
nounced. Another fact that may be significant is
that while he was in San Francisco Mr. Crane made
a strong statement about the graft situation in that
State. He is a close personal friend of Rudolph
Spreckles, the financial backer of the graft prosecu
tions, who is fighting for the re-election of Prosecut
ing Atty. Heney. Mr. Crane's private secretary,
while in San Francisco, made a red-hot statement
m favor of Heney. It is interesting to recall that
Postmaster General Hitchcock, the political adviser
of the national Administration, is hand in glove with
the enemies of Heney. In Wisconsin and elsewhere
the administration is ignoring Progressives. In the
case of Mr. Crane it looks as though a lame pre
text was used to prevent a Progressive from filling
a post for which he is exceptionally fitted.
The Crane Episode.
The Chicago Record-Herald (ind. Rep.), Oct. 12.—
The treatment that Mr. Charles R. Crane has re
ceived at the hands of the Department of State has
been nothing short of shameful. Every newspaper
man in Washington will hoot at the notion that Mr.
Crane's alleged Indiscretion any way varied from
the discretion ordinarily required from public offi
cials. No informed person believes for a moment
that the ostensible reason for the request for Mr.
Crane's resignation is the real one—on the con
trary, it is perfectly apparent that he has been made
the victim of what appears to have been a thor
oughly discreditable intrigue. Inasmuch as the arti
cle to which Mr. Knox objects appeared in The Rec
ord-Herald, it is but just to say that Mr. Crane fur
nished our correspondent with no information that
involved any breach of his official obligations. His
mistake apparently was in assuming that there' could
be no possible objection to taking it for granted that
what all the diplomats and most of the newspaper
men of the world knew was also known by our
Department of State.

Chicago Daily News (ind.), Oct. 13.—It would be
a serious reflection upon the intelligence of the
American Secretary of State, Mr. Knox, to accept
his explanation of the Crane incident as full and
sufficient. His explanation is that a newspaper pub
lished a "canard" about an intended protest by the
American Department of State against certain trea
ties recently forced upon China by Japan and that
Mr. Crane admitted having had an indiscreet talk
with a correspondent of that newspaper leading to
the publication of the article in question. Yet the
article was given upon no authority except that of
the correspondent, and its contents was common
property, with the exception of the "canard" con
tained in It. How can a canard be a state secret?
. . . Mr. Crane is no longer connected with the
diplomatic service of the United States. Unfortu
nately, the manner of his removal from that service
and the ineffectiveness of American diplomacy In
the far east during recent months are well calcu
lated to shake confidence in the fitness of the pres
ent Secretary of State to discharge the duties of
his high office.
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New York Politics.
The New York Press (Rep.), Oct. 13.—When Judge
Gaynor reaches out beyond Hearst to take a group
of newspapers, each with its daily following of read
ers, and to brand them as unfaithful to their true
mission, he chooses deliberately to alienate support
that he might have had by a few little promises, or
perhaps even by remaining silent. But Judge Gay
nor says he will no more have a newspaper boss
than a Tammany boss or any other kind, and if he
cannot be Mayor with the privilege to speak out
against all manner of graft and tyranny, then he
does not, it is clear, care to be Mayor at all. In
stantly the effect of Gaynor's course may be read
in the collection of New York newspapers within a
few hours after his speech is delivered. Some of
them suppress the greater part of one of the most
interesting political addresses ever delivered in
this city. Others boil it down to a scant summary
and discredit it with misleading headlines. Yet
those astonishing charges by Mr. Ivins, including one
that Judge Gaynor has belied the record of his whole
splendid career on the bench by making a foul bar
gain to deliver one of his judicial decisions, are
blazoned in big headlines, and William R. Hearst's
meeting is reported as if it were more important
than the memorable gathering in Brooklyn at which
Judge Gaynor hurled his truths at the public ene
mies. Judge Gaynor thus displays almost a glut
tony for battle. If a public man is to be loved for
the enemies he can make, Judge Gaynor Is destined
to be the best-loved public servant New York has
ever had. ... He has immediately convinced every
body that the Mayoralty is nothing to him except
as an instrument to serve the people splendidly if
they want that service.

*

+

Mayor Johnson's Record.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer (Dem.), October 18.—
In opening his campaign for re-election last week
Mayor Johnson expressed his intention to make tax
ation his leading issue. Important as it may be the
mayor will find it difficult to make this the predom
inant issue. The voters of Cleveland will not be in
fluenced solely by the taxation question when they
go to the polls on election day. The real issue in the
campaign now opening is Tom L. Johnson's record of
four terms as mayor of Cleveland. On the basis of
this record Mayor Johnson deserves a triumphant re
election. He is without question the best mayor
Cleveland has over had. In every way the city has
been bettered by his service. During the campaign
he will be attacked by his opponents on this and that
item of administration; but as in former campaigns
these attacks will react against their authors. The
record is one of constant and consistent city better
ment. Parks, pavements, sewers: police and Are
departments, the morale of the public departments
and the establishment of civil service; river improve
ments, grade crossing eliminations, playgrounds,
bathhouses, betterment of municipal penal and char
itable institutions; movement constantly toward hon
esty and efficiency in every branch of public work-—
these are some of the items of the record that the
people of Cleveland are called upon to review. By
Mayor Johnson's own act the traction question,

which has loomed large during other municipal cam
paigns, has been removed from consideration. The
mayor, defeated at the polls in his attempt to solve
the problem in the manner that seemed best to him,
has now removed every obstacle to settlement along
the lines of the Tayler plan, and has placed the re
sponsibility fairly and squarely upon the shoulders
of the people. This is another matter, one which will
be decided at a special election some weeks after
the mayoralty campaign is ended. To attempt to in
ject the traction issue into the present campaign
would be manifestly unfair and disingenuous. It may
not, however, be wholly amiss to consider, as one of
the details of the good that Mayor Johnson has done,
the bringing of low fare to Cleveland and the work
ing out of the problem in such a way as to assure the
car riders of never paying a fare in excess of that
absolutely required to provide good service and a
fair though moderate return to the traction stock
holders. There can be no mixing or befogging of is
sues. Tom L. Johnson stands squarely on his rec
ord, and on this record the Plain Dealer believes
that the voters should again make him their leader.
To retire a man of his manifestly proved ability, in
tegrity and industry in favor of any candidate, no
matter how personally worthy, would be bad busi
ness and bad judgment.

RELATED THINGS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT
BARCAROLE.
Translated from the Spanish of the Mexican Poet,
Manuel M. Gonzalez, for The Public, by
Alice Stone Blackwell.
Ye fishers who, in hours of azure calm,
Leaving the beach, put forth upon the flood—
Ye who, without a fear or care afloat.
Still singing, singing in your swift sailed boat.
Ask from the sea an easy boon of food!
A laughing breeze impels you as you go;
The sleeping wave, that has forgot to foam.
Without resentment lets your nets be spread,
And free from woe you earn your daily bread,
Close to the shore, close to your hearth and home.
Ye are not seamen, fishers of the calm!
He is the sailor, in his soul who knows
Struggles as fierce as on the sea prevail
In times of tempest wild and stormy gale;
He is the sailor who with vigor rows!
To you the sea gives fish already dead,
That, prisoned in the mesh within the wave,
Your hand can without effort grasp and keep.
It grants the sailor, in its bosom deep,
Pearls and red corals, glory and a grave.
ALICE STONE BLACKWELL.

The Working Man: "It must be the People's
budget, or it wouldn't make the rich man so very
angry."
—The Daily Chronicle (London).
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WHAT HAS TOM JOHNSON DONE?
A Folder in Use in the Campaign Now on in Cleveland.
Twenty new bridges built since 1901.
Since 1901, 105 miles of sidewalks laid.
Smallpox no longer heard of in Cleveland.
Fire department in 1901 had 426 members—
now 521.
Police department in 1901 had 361 members—
now 614.
Shelter sheds and comfort stations erected on
the Square.
Cleveland had 893 street electric lights in 1901
—now 1,900.
Forestry department for protection of city's
trees established.
Breathing spots and playgrounds established in
congested centers.
Three public bath houses erected—visit one and
see if people like them.
Completion' of water works tunnel gave pure
water and has prevented typhoid epidemics.
Police and Fire Departments now conducted ab
solutely by their chiefs—politics eliminated.
In 1900, vapor lamps cost $28.95 per year
each, contract plan—now, direct labor, $22.34.
All gas lamps in 1900 were open flame burners
—now, all Welsbach incandescent burners.
Civil service has been inaugurated in Water and
Health Departments, even though not required by
law.
Street gas lamps formerly cost $22.00 a year
under contract system—now, direct labor plan, the
cost $12.86.
Extra high pressure water service installed in
down town district—insurance rates reduced in
consequence.
Natural gas introduced at 30 cents a thousand
feet has meant a big saving in Clevelanders' fuel
and light bills.
Prior to 1901 Cleveland had 185 miles of paved
streets. Tom Johnson has paved 210 miles. Pres
ent total, 395 miles.
City now collects ashes, waste paper and refuse
—a new department and the service is appreciated
by householders.
Police street squad for protection of pedes
trians inaugurated—traffic rules adopted that have
been widely copied.
Departments of smoke inspection, electricity,
boilers, plumbing and street permits consolidated
with the building department.
A building code adopted that is a model for the
other cities of the world—the latest city to copy
it being London, England.
In 1900 Cleveland had 5,500 gas lamps and
1,900 vapor lamps, total 7,000—now, 8,700 gas
lamps, 1,300 vapor lamps, total 10,000.
Contract system of doing public work abolished
wherever possible—direct labor plan adopted—re
sult, better service at a lower cost.
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In 1900 electric light monopoly charged the city
$87.60 a year for each light—price now $54.96.
Why ? Competition—municipal plant.
The Cooley farms have become known the world
over. Citizens should make a trip to Warrensville.
They will be very much -gratified at the progress
made.
District physicians now visit school buildings at
regular intervals and examine the children—thus
the spread of contagious diseases is promptly
checked.
Prior to 1901 but one grade crossing had been
abolished in Cleveland—Tom Johnson has abol
ished sixteen crossings and eight more are now in
process of elimination.
For every dollar spent the taxpayers have re
ceived 100 cents' worth of service. The tax rate
for city purposes is lower than it has been for fif
teen years.
The people have won the most notable victory in
the street railroad controversy in the history of
American municipalities—the lowest fare any
where in the country.
Tom Johnson established meat and dairy in
spection—the city no longer the dumping ground
for diseased cattle. Milk from tubercular cows
barred from the city.
The cost of the city government of Cleveland,
based on 550,000 population, per capita is $10.72 ;
Cincinnati, 450,000 population, $13.25; Balti
more, $17.00; Boston, $19.75; Pittsburg, $20.18.
A home for the boys of the street established
at Hudson. Instead of their becoming criminals,
Tom Johnson believes they should have the op
portunity to become men.
The high level bridge commission, composed of
representative men, is now studying this prob
lem—adequate transportation facilities over the
river will soon be forthcoming.
Not once in the heat of the bitterest political
campaign has the charge of graft been made
against the Tom Johnson administration. Why?
Because there has been no graft.
Under Tom Johnson the people for the first
time found out they own the parks. Outdoor
sports of every kind have been encouraged, both
in the parks and in vacant lots.
Tom Johnson straightened and dredged the
river and opened up to manufacturers a great area
of land—the largest ore vessels now navigate the
river as far south as The Cleveland Furnace Com
pany.
Up to 1901 Cleveland had built 311 miles of
main and local sewers and 2 miles of intercepting
sewers—this administration built 250 miles of
main sewers and 11 1-3 miles of intercepting
sewers.
A purchasing department established. Ask any
businessman if the purchases of the city are hon
estly made—the 2 per cent discount received by the
city for the prompt payment of bills and the lower
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prices received saves the city the cost of the de
partment several times over.
When the railroads found they couldn't brow
beat the city into giving them $3,000,000 worth of
land for nothing they finally decided to talk busi
ness on the union depot project—negotiations for
a depot are now going on.
The department of weights and measures now
means something—householders save over $1,000,000 a year by dealers being compelled to use hon
est weights and measures. Get the detailed fig
ures at the City Sealer's Office.
The Park Department has acquired 282 acres
of land, improved 162 acres, built 10 miles of
roadways, 15 miles of sewers and drains, 5 miles
of walks, 9 bridges, 7 shelter houses, comfort sta
tion and equipped 7 playgrounds.
Water Meters reduced the water bills of 90 per
cent of the consumers and raised the bills of 10
per cent—the actual saving to consumers in 1906
being $200,000 ; 1907, $245,000 ; 1908, $280,000 ;
1909, $300,000—total for four years, over $1,000,000.
Public gambling suppressed for the first time in
Cleveland's history by Tom Johnson—gamblers no
longer make Cleveland their headquarters. Low
saloons and dives have been put out of business—
a uniformed policeman in front of the door did
the work.
The city's bonded indebtedness is $29,000,000—
Cleveland's assets are $85,000,000. The City's
debt has increased about $14,000,000 while the
city's assets increased during the same period
$36,000,000. On a basis of a population of 550,000 Cleveland's debt per capita is $53.93; Cin
cinnati, $136.00; Baltimore, $84.00 and Pitts
burg, $66.00.
For the five years prior to the city's acquiring
the garbage plant, when the work was done by
contract, taxpayers paid $3.24 per ton for collec
tion. For the four and half years the city has
operated the plant the cost has average $1.69 per
ton and the city owns a plant valued at over $200,000.
Since Tom Johnson has been mayor, Cleveland
has had clean streets for the first time in her his
tory—downtown merchants no longer compelled to
have the streets cleaned at their own expense.
Cleveland is the first city in the country to wash
its streets—2S flushing wagons do the work well.
The lake front case has been vigorously prose
cuted and court decision secured which savs prop
erty valued at at least $20,000,000 belong's to the
city—a former administration attempted to turn
over this property to the steam railroads for noth
ing. Mayor Johnson as a citizen temporarily pre
vented the consummation of the deal, and by his
taking office within three days of his election, in
April, 1901, permanently obstructed the scheme.
His work at that time has meant millions of dol
lars for the city.
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CAUSE.

Address of Louis F. Post, at the Memorial Meeting to
William Lloyd Garrison in the Park Street
Church, Boston, October 16, 1909.
I purpose speaking of Mr. Garrison in connec
tion with a cause that appealed to him as the
cardinal cause of our time. In the middle years
of his life there had come out of the West a man
with a message—the "Prophet of San Francisco"
they called him. He proclaimed the birthright
of every child of God to an equal place on God's
footstool. It was an old, old message. "The earth
hath he given to the children of men." But in the
complexities of modern industrialism, the influ
ence of the old message was dying away. Henry
George gave it a new birth and a scientific bap
tism. His eloquent words rang out across the
world, and among those who caught the sound was
William Lloyd Garrison—our friend of this
memorial meeting.
It was in 1888 that Garrison listened to the
message of George. At that time it had acci
dentally taken on the name of "the single tax,"
and Garrison heard of it as a panacea for poverty.
He questioned its virtue in this respect, but he
questioned with mind "wide open on the Godward side," and he questioned George himself.
It was the beginning of an intimate friendship
which ended only with George's death. Mark
you, now, the reply he got : "You say you do not
see in the single tax a panacea for poverty. Nor
yet do I. The panacea for poverty is freedom.
What I see in the single tax is the means of se
curing that industrial freedom which will make
possible other triumphs of freedom."
That reply struck home. Our friend became a
protagonist of the single tax—a leader in the
same cause of freedom for which, :as Henry
George said in the same letter, his "father in his
day led the van."
Mr. Garrison's early life in the atmosphere of
radical abolition sentiment had prepared him for
participating in the single tax movement. He
realized the divine power of freedom among men.
It was the same passion for human rights that
identified him with so many other causes. To
the unthinking, each of those causes seems alien
to the rest. But they are intimately related. The
principle of freedom runs through every cause
that William Lloyd Garrison ever espoused. Did
he stand stark and strong as his father had, for
the rights of the Negro? It was from no un
balanced sentiment for one race. It was not for
the Negro as Negro. It was for the Negro as
man. If he deplored our wanton subjugation of
the American Indian, our narrow-minded exclu
sion of the Chinese, our indefensible conquest of
the Philippines, it was not because he loved In
dian or Chinaman or Filipino above the Cauca
sian. It was because they, too, are of the human
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race. When the "square deal" was at issue, all
•men looked alike to William Lloyd Garrison. He
was a democrat—a fundamental democrat, as Jef
ferson was; as Lincoln was; as George was; and
he not only believed in his democracy but he be
lieved also in putting it into practice, lie iden
tified himself with the cause of universal peace
for the same reason, and consequently with the
cause of universal free trade. The life-blood of
fundamental democracy flows through them both.
Likewise with the cause of woman suffrage. To
William Lloyd Garrison this was not a sex ques
tion ; it was a man question, a human question. He
was a democrat who so believed iii his democracy
that he made it the touchstone of all his convic
tions.
If he was more devoted to the single tax cause
than to any of the others—and whoever knew
him well knew that he was—this was not from
lack of love for his other causes. You had only
to disparage one of them to him to be assured of
that. The single tax cause came first with him
because its democracy includes and vitalizes the
democracy of all the others.
With its basic principle of equality of right to
the use of the earth; with its correlative principle
of universal free trade; with its economic result
of private earnings for private wealth and social
earnings for social wealth—with these character
istic elements, the single tax cause stands for
democracy in its most fundamental, its most
comprehensive, its most effective form.
Given
equal rights to the earth, given universal freedom
of trade, given their full earnings to all who
work and social earnings to the commonwealth—
grant those conditions, and how could any class
or any race be exploited? how could self-respect
ing women submit to disfranchisement? how could
warfare be tolerated any longer? Establish those
fundamental demands of the single tax cause to
which William Lloyd Garrison was so devoted and
for which he argued with such "sweet reasonable
ness" and convincing eloquence, and all other
rights would tend toward adjustment on the basis
of democratic equality.
Was our friend over hopeful in thinking so?
Then look at the obverse of his idea. Estab
lish everything else as you will, without estab
lishing the single tax in principle, and at best you
only vary the forms of your reforms. The iniqui
ties you condemn will not be gone, and reaction
will always be imminent. Need we go further
for an instance than to the case of the American
Negro? He has been freed from chattel slavery;
but has he not fallen under the blight of a serf
dom which for many of his race is worse than
chattel slavery—save only for the title deeds?
Suffrage ! The law gives him that. But what is
political suffrage under economic serfdom? Even
when recognized in form, Negro suffrage is a
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mockery in fact. This is not because the Negro
is a Negro. If you look into the matter, you see
it to be as true of great masses of disinherited
whites at the North as of the disinherited blacks
at the South.
"Place one hundred men upon an island from
which there is no escape," wrote Henry George,
"and whether you make one of these men the ab
solute owner of the other ninety-nine, or the abso
lute owner of the soil of the island, will make no
difference either to him or to them. In the one
case as the other, the one will be the absolute mas
ter of the ninety-nine—his power extending even
to life and death, for simply to refuse them per
mission to live upon the island would be to force
them into the sea." And George added this sig
nificant practical thought to his figure of a myth
ical island: "Upon a larger scale, and through
more complex relations, the same cause must op
erate in the same way and to the same end."
On this great island in space which we call the
earth, and through the ever growing complexities
of economic relations which we think of as in
dustrial evolution, are we not tending toward the
condition of George's mythical island in the sea—
a condition in which the privileged ones whom the
island owner typifies will be absolute masters of
all the disinherited whom the ninety-nine repre
sent? If land monopoly holds sway, then per
sonal liberty, peace or war, and the suffrage,
whether of men or women, will be at the command
of the interests that own the earth.
The point was concisely made by our friend
whose memory we honor here. "The land owner,"
said he at the Saratoga debate in 1890, "controls
a natural opportunity essential to the existence
of human beings, which he can lock up or with
hold from them at pleasure, his interest growing
with their needs."
And we must not imagine that land monopoly
is a menace only where natural resources yet re
main to be conserved. Its greatest menace is in
the centers of industry where modern land capi
talism is taking over to itself all the dreadful
powers that wo arc accustomed to associate with
feudal landlordism.
William Lloyd Garrison looked upon the social
institution under which that can be done as an
immoral institution. He was beguiled by none
of the materialistic subtleties, however reputable
their source, which make against moral standards
and against the rights of man. In the report of
that Saratoga debate of 1890, a paper opposing
the single tax precedes Mr. Garrison's. That pa
per rests its theory of property rights upon
municipal law, and denies the moral law. As if
by direct retort in righteous wrath, Mr. Garrison's
paper begins with this straightforward challenge:
"My theme is the justice of the single tax." And
then he elaborates: "Unless a reform is based on
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solid ethical foundations, it has no claim to the
consideration of mankind. Demonstrate that it
cannot be sustained in the court of morals, and
there is no need of adducing material evidence
against it." By the moral test, therefore, he tried
the single tax, and this was his verdict: "No
other reform in the world's history has been more
considerate, more absolutely just, more in the in
terest and security of property, more scrupulous
regarding individual rights, and more truly con
servative." His verdict is indeed out of joint
with the opinion of the landlord class of feudal
England, of the land-capitalist class of plutocratic
America, of land monopoly classes everywhere.
We are at liberty, of course, to trust them ; but let
us remember—Be had no selfish interest to serve;
he was not sitting in judgment on his own case.
Men who assail great wrongs with great sin
cerity are often thought of as pessimistic. So
thoxight the butterfly of the ant until the crisis
of the season came. Our friend did not escape
this imputation. But if such men are pessimists,
it is as Daniel was a pessimist among the butterfly
optimists at Belshazzaris feast. Garrison was no
pessimist. He was an optimist of rarest vision.
He believed that righteousness is the highest ex
pediency—aye, the only expediency. Garrison's
plea was for justice; not for justice though the
heavens fall, but for justice lest they fall.
Our friend could not live to see his democratic
causes victorious. But what of that? He had
the opportunity, an opportunity open to every one
of us, to do democratic work, and he did it. This
after all is the brighter "crown. To be in at the
victory ! Any coward, any fool, any knave, can do
that if he happens to be alive. Though Garrison
be not in at the victory, it was his privilege and
his greater honor to be in at the work. Like his
fntheT, he was among those whom "Progress and
Poverty" describes as having toiled in "the ad
vance, where it is cold, and there is little cheer
from men. and the stones are sharp and the bram
bles thick," to help cut a trail which "progressive
humanity may hereafter broaden into a high
road."
Definite in his ideals, confident of their actual
ity, loyal to their demands, our beloved
friend has faithfully traveled the straight and
narrow path which to his view led on toward their
practical realization. All unconsciously he has
characterized himself in describing the character
of one of your New England men. Of that man
these are the words he wrote me once: "One of
the best of men ; ethical in thought and coura
geous in speech ; he never puis his hand to a bad
cause nor turns his back upon a good one." That
describes our friend of this day's memorial as well
as it does the good man of whom he wrote it.
Is it too much to say that "William Lloyd Gar
rison" is a name which should stand hereafter in
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common thought, not for one apostle of freedom
but for two ?
* * *

GARRISON'S LAST WORDS.
Editorial in the "Free Trade Broadside" for October,
Dictated from His Death Bed by the Editor, Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, and Corrected by
Him in Proof the Day Before
He Died.
Editorial comments on the Payne tariff bill are
superfluous in view of the expressions of the press
of the country since the farce was enacted. The '
minute fraction of decline claimed by the stand
patters is absolutely negligible as a relief to con
sumers. The cost of living still increases, and
effective opposition to the tariff will be manifested
by the consumers, whose incomes will be less ade
quate than ever.
But even more potent than the material argujnent must be the moral effect produced by the
shameless revelation of tariff-making, so complete
ly and transparently exhibited by the dissensions
tff the Republicans in Congress. The open avowal
of selfish motives reveals a moral callousness shock
ing to people never before so plainly confronted
with the facts. The bitter divisions among pro
tectionists themselves are bound to change the di
rection of party politics. More than ever the
moral and religious sentiment of the country is
aroused, nor will it be easily allayed.
In view of the general condemnation of the
tariff as one of spoliation in behalf of special inter
ests, any serious attempt to cure the evil by grad
ual reduction becomes ridiculous. Only a lunatic
would advocate the gradual suppression of a forest
fire or an epidemic of Asiatic cholera. No less
impossible is it to curtail and gradually extin
guish the cancer of protection-. It is as alien to
democracy as was the institution of slavery. Neith
er can exist with a truly free government Two
irreconcilable forces are grappling, and neither
can give quarter to the other. It is a struggle
of war to the knife, and the knife to the hilt.

As never before, with all the sophistries torn
away from the false system, we see distinctly the
foe which confronts us. The councils of free
traders will no longer be weakened by opportunists
and temporizers. "Under which king, Bezonian?
Speak or die," will be the straightforward question
to be answered. That we have reached this im
portant point is illustrated by the noble letter of
John Bigelow (which we print in another column)
and by the recent utterances of Charles Francis
Adams, whose long forbearance regarding vested
interests was notable. Plain words and unwel
come truth are now in order, and we face the
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problem with no illusions and with fresh strength.
We welcome the conflict at close quarters and
doubt not of the result, however delayed by the
vested interests which are fighting for their mon
opoly.
*
The international aspect of free trade is en
couraging. The interest is world-wide and can
not be localized, and it is fitting that the best senti
ment of all nations should be united in the good
cause. The movement is taking form in several
countries and will speed the day when a parlia
ment of the world will supersede the warring leg
islatures whose view is confined to geographical
limits. The sooner we subordinate patriotism to
the universal spirit of brotherhood, the sooner we
shall arrive at the desired goal where our country
is the world and our countrymen are all man
kind.
*
We print a remarkable speech by Lloyd-George,
the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, concern
ing the land question. Free traders generally
fail to see the close connection between artificial
taxes and those that are by nature just. Sufficient
revenue for government expenses can be obtained
without oppressing wealth on the one hand or
labor on the other. Monopoly, which now despoils
both, can be made to bear the burden. When
that point is reached, the power of government to
license men to steal will be destroyed and the true
rights of property and natural distribution of
wealth will be manifest.
It is a remarkable struggle now in progress in
England. The simple announcement of the bud
get has paralyzed the protectionists, who were
making apparent gains, and reunited the. liberal
party, which was showing signs of disintegration.
Now two clear and vital principles are joined in
conflict—the conscience and moral enthusiasm of
the nation adding to the strength of the Liberal
party and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. Those
who fail to see the clearness of the issue and the
immense advantage of the fundamental principle
upon which it stands, will find enlightenment in
watching the progress of the debates. It is one of
the most momentous departures in the history
of civilization and democracy will rise or fall with
the decision.

BOOKS
PHILANTHROPY'S REMEDIES FOR
POVERTY.
Misery and Its Causes. By Edward T. Devlne. Pub
lished by the Macmillan Co., New York. 1909.
Price, $1.25 net.
The present volume is the second in the Ameri
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can Social Progress series of which Dr. Patten's
''New Basis of Civilization" was the first—this
book, like its predecessor, taking its origin in a
course of lectures given by the author at the
School of Philanthropy in New York. Dr. Devine's prominence as social worker—he is Pro
fessor of Social Economy at Columbia University,
General Secretary of the Charity Organization So
ciety of New York, and Editor of "The Survey"—
his triple role of teacher, organizer and writer
leads one promptly to open his book. Such an
authority's conclusions about our wretched prob
lem of poverty one wants as a duteous matter of
information. But duty becomes pleasure at the
first page, and is utterly forgotten in the rare sat
isfaction of clear views ably expressed.
"Out of Health," "Out of Work," "Out of
Friends," are three wretched conditions discussed
in the heart of the book ; and for each of these mis
eries, Dr. Devine offers various social and eco
nomic remedies. A most painstaking analysis of
"The Adverse Conditions" in five thousand de
pendent families is a fund of information for the
charity worker and contains much, too, for the
general reader.
But, though at any time it may be of value to
know that nearly one-eighth of the "families" are
beheaded by desertion; and that in a table of
"twenty-five principal disabilities," unemployment
stands first with 69 per cent to its discredit; yet
such facts are of trivial importance comparatively.
As usual, ideals are of greater worth. Dr. Devine's attitude toward poverty is most refreshing:
"In contrast with the idea that misery is moral,
the inexorable visitation of punishment for im
moral actions and the inevitable outcome of de
praved character, I wish to present the idea that
it is economic, the result of maladjustment, that
defective personality is only a half-way explana
tion, which itself results directly from conditions
which society may largely control. The question
which I raise is whether the wretched poor, the
poor who suffer in their poverty, are poor be
cause they arc shiftless, because they are undisci
plined, because they drink, because they steal, be
cause they have superfluous children, be
cause of personal depravity, personal inclination or
natural preference; or whether they are shiftless
and undisciplined and drink and steal and are un
able to care for their too numerous children be
cause our social institutions and economic arrange
ments are at fault."
"I hold that personal depravity is as foreign to
any sound theory of the hardships of our modern
poor as witchcraft or demoniacal possession. . . .
The position which I suggest for your considera
tion is merely that there is no presumption of
wrong doing in the misery of the poor; . . . that
because these men before us are afflicted in mind
or body, therefore either they or their parents hav«
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sinned." "The only thing that we are warranted
in taking for granted when a family asks for as
sistance is that they believe themselves to be in
need of assistance."
For the breaking up of old orthodox prejudices
about poverty handed down to us all from the
dark ages of "sinful man/' a careful reading of
this first chapter is recommended. It should be
compulsory for any person who mentions, "the
deserving poor."
ANGELTNE LOESCH GRAVES.

PAMPHLETS
Home Rule.
Under the title of "The Solid South," Charles W.
Dabney, of the University of Cincinnati, speaks a
good word for the "need of a new solid South today,
a solid South with a new service to the old cause
of the rights of man in local government." The
pamphlet is a commencement address at the Uni
versity of Alabama last May, repeated by request
at the commencement of the Central University
of Kentucky in June. "This, then, may well be the
mission of the new solid South," Mr. Dabney ex
plains, "to help keep alive and effective the old
doctrine upon which our liberties are founded, the
doctrine of the right of men to govern their own
home affairs."

The Handbook of
The Women's Trade Union League
will tell you about
What Unionism is Doing for Working
Women.
—Agnes Nestor
and
What the Women's Trade Union League
is Doing for Working Women.
—Mrs. Raymond Robins
and it will tell you
Curious and Suggestive Things about
what these Women Workers are
Doing for You, and at what Wages:
Textile Workers
The Sewing Trades
Dressmakers
Cloth Hat and Cap Makers
Straw and Pelt Hat Making
Sheepskin Workers
Fur Weighers and Feeders
Hat Trimmers
Necktie Workers
Suspender Makers
Glove Workers
Boot and Shoe Workers
La undry Workers
Badge, Banner and Regalia
Workers
Human Hair Workers
Beer Bottlers

, Cigar Makers
' Tobacco Strippers
Horse Nail Workers
Electrical Workers
Printers
Bindery Women
Stenographers and Typists
Commercial Telegraphers
Post Office Clerks
Teachers
Retail Clerks
Musicians
Associated Vaudeville Artists
Waitresses in Hotels and Rest
aurants
Elevated Railway Clerks
Park Attendants and Janitors

For Sale by

The Women's Trade Union League

PERIODICALS
"The Lure of the Land," by Frederic C. Howe,
which appears in Scribner's (New York) for Octo
ber, is of singular value for its combination of the
attractive qualities of concrete human interest that
are characteristic of the magazine literature of the
time, with a philosophical presentation of historical
tendencies under the influence of the Georgian law
of economics, the elemental law that men naturally
satisfy their desires with the minimum of effort.
Pursuant to this law it is incidentally shown that
free land means "freedom from the boss, the over
seer and the landlord," since it "is the amount which
can be produced on the land of marginal fertility
that always determines wages," and "in the long
run rent will appropriate all save a living wage."
In the same number there is an excellent article by
Birge Harrison in explanation of the difference be
tween the actual truths of science and the visual
truthB of art.
T

T

T

Mr. Balfour: My dear Duke, what I really said
was that if taxation on undeveloped land and
ground rents were levied solely in the Interests of
and given to the locality I could admit that there was
"a principle in it"—it was "an arguable proposition."
The Duke: "Principle in it!" "Arguable proposi
tion! !" Confound it, Sir, what difference does it

The fundamental truths in THE SOUL OF THE WORLD
made plainer to me than before.—A. D. Cridgt.
By ESTELLA BACHMAN
428 pages. Cloth, 11.00
Order of EQUITIST PUBLISHING HOUSE, Station A, Pasadena. Cal.
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Ernest Crosby's
Life of the Elder Garrison
Garrison, the Non-Resistant, with its record of
a little known phase of William Lloyd
Garrison's life, and its remarkable nonresistant analysis of the Civil War situa
tion, we carry in the original blue cloth
edition, with portrait, at fifty cents.
<I We carry also a twenty-five cent edi
tion, lacking the portrait, bound in a
heavy, durable drab paper. There is no
charge for postage on either edition.

275 La Salle Street, CHICAGO

Price, 10 Cents postpaid.
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make to me where the plunder goes? Anything that
takes money out of my pocket Is Socialism!
The Westminster Gazette (London).

Stranger: "Your city doesn't stand very high
above the Lake level. Aren't you afraid a tidal
wave will come sweeping in some day and wash it
off the map?"
Native: "Gee! Do you think any tidal wave
would dare to cross the Illinois Central right of

way? Go and apply something
head!"—Chicago Tribune.

*

Keep The Public
On File.
The reference numbers in The Public make the
paper a most important history of current events.
You lose this value unless you keep your papers.
Some of our friends send their copies to others in
order to interest them in THE PUBLIC You had better
keep your copies and send us the names of your
friends, to whom we will send sample copies. 9 For
75 cents we furnish binders in which The PUBLIC may
each week be conveniently and safely put away. But
if you don't want a cover, run a string through at
one end, or at both ends, and add each number as it
Then have them bound by a bookbinder at

files of The public.

We Want Names.
Our readers can do us no better service (except
to get actual subscriptions) than to send us the
names of men and women intelligent enough to read
The Public. We want these names in order to send
sample copies, and by this constant sowing of seed to
reap the eventual harvest of steady subscriptions.
Let us have names not only of democratic Democrats,
but of men and women without reference to party,
who take an intelligent interest in public affairs.
<J One friend of THE PUBLIC makes it a business to
put down the name and address of every man he
reads of who is reported as having said something
of public interest.

After accumulating a small list

he sends it to us for sampling.

EMIL SCHMIED, Mgr.
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The Public
The Public is a weekly review, giving In concise and plain
terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial
bias, all the news of the world of historical value.
It is also an editorial paper, and, though It abstains from
mingling editorial opinions with Its news accounts, it
has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon thg>
principles of fundamental democracy, which, in the coU
umns reserved for editorial comment, it expresses fully
and freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of
consequences, and without regard to any considerations
of personal or business advantage. Yet It makes n«
pretensions to infallibility, either in opinions or In
statements of fact; it simply aspires to a deserved
reputation for intelligence and honesty in both.
Besides Its editorial and news features, the paper con«
tains a department entitled Related Things, in which
appear articles and extracts upon various subjects,
verse as well as prose, chosen alike for their literary
merit and their wholesome human interest in relation
to the progress of democracy.
We aim to make The Public a paper that Is not only
worth reading, but also worth filing.
Published weekly by Louis P. Post, Ellsworth Bldg., 357
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
Entered at the Chicago, Illinois, Postofflce as second class
matter.

the end of the year. <| No other publication in the
United States will give you so careful and so handy a
record of "history in the making" as the complete
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cooling to

A man with dark glasses over his eyes touched
the conductor on the shoulder as the car neared
Euclid avenue and East Fifty-flfth street.
"Pardon me," the man said, "but it you're the
conductor, I want to ask a favor. I'm blind and
I want you to lead me over to the curb when the
car stops If you'll be so "good."
"Not that I minded the little bother of doln*
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that for him," remarked the conductor when he
got back on his car, "but 'taln't right to let a blind
man go around all alone like that at night trying
to find his way around in the dark."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Spain's commercial policy has been the scoff of
modern times, but may not the present restrictions
on trade imposed by the most intelligent nations, be

fllE Different Kind
of a soap: that in
a nut-shell is
Fels-Naptha.
Fels-Naptha's
success was set
tled when women
saw in it a differ
ent kind of a soap.
Saw that by fol
lowing the differ
ent directions for
using it, a differ
ent wash-day was
brought about:
one of ease and
comfort; one of
lukewarm or cold
water.

equally the wonder and jest of future ages?—"Life
and Voyages of Columbus," by Washington Irving.
Published In 1827.
"You can't tell what sort of a cook a wife will
make."
"And you can't tell what sort of a wife a cook
will make, and there you are."—Washington Her
ald.

Free Trade
Congress.
Report

of

the

International Free Trade

Congress, held in London, in August,
1908.

Speeches and Papers by Free

Traders from all over the World—by
the men named below, for example,
and by many more:
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Mr. Yves Guyot, of France.
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Mr. Winston Churchill, Lord Welby, Mr.
Russell Rea, Professor C. F. Bastable,
Mr. John A. Hobson and Mr. J. A.
Murray Macdonald, of Great Britain.
Mr. Harvey N. Shepard, Mr. Edwin
D. Mead, Mr. John de Witt Warner, Mr.
John Bigelow, Professor W. G. Sumner,
Mr. Franklin Pierce, President David
Starr Jordan, Mr. Louis R. Ehrich and
Mr. Louis F. Post, of the United States.
Published by the Cobden Club of London.
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